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Residence halls'
repairs begin.
By Pablo Rodriguez
Campus Editor
There will be ongoing renovations and repai rs throughout
the summer in various residence halls.
Thomas Hall and McKinney Hall are currendy under consrruction, however, these are not the onJy buildings that will
be renovated and repaired.
The renovations in Thomas and will cost $2, 10S,OOO.
The installation of a sprinkler system and fire alarm upgrade, which must be completed in compliance with the Fire
Sprinkler Dormitory Act, are among the renovations.
The act requires that every residence hall must have rhe
sprinkler system instalJed and upgrade to their fue alarm system, Jan. 1, 2013.
Mark Shaklee, associate director of housing, said rhe only
residence halls that need to meet the requirement are Thomas, Taylor, Ford, Weller, and McKinney Halls.
"We have done a building at a time each summer," Shaklee said. "We still have ro do Thomas chis summer, Taylor
the summer of2011 and Ford, Weller and McKinney in rhe
summer of2012. That would finish all rhe residence halls."
Other renovations at Thomas include rhe installation of
new ceiling riles and lighting in the main lounge, dining
room and basement.
The corridor carpet on two floors in the Norlb.tow~s will
be replaced. Two directors apartments will be remodeled and
kitchen and bathroom and laundry facilities will be added.
New windows will be instalJed in Thomas as part of a separate project and budget.
McKinney Hall wiU receive new s.hingles, as the old ones
were badly worn and there were leaks as consequence.

JENNIFER BROWN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Butch Thompson, job site supervisor, saws boards to be used on the Habitat home Saturday afternoon. Over fifty volunteers came
from the Coles county community to participate in the event. It's expected to be completed in August or September. ·
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Faculty retire,
move to on
to next chapt~r
By Rasbida Lyles-Cowan
Managing Editor
Three Eastern faculty members shared their experiences as
reachers, co-workers and beyond as they prepare for their retirement and enter the next phase of life.
Each annuitant has pursued a different avenue dwing
their career, bur all served the communiry of students in an
effort to help them prepare for their future.
Audrey Edwards, directoi of rhe integrated secondary education program, said her biggest accomplishment was learning how ro individualize instruction for unprepared students and with disabilities.
Edwards informed people about the program, managed the
admission process and taught three courses during her career
at Eastern.
"I taught two sections ofiSEP. a section ofEDF SSlO: Social Foundations of Education, and ISEP ill," she said.
Edwards said calking wirh rhe srudenrs and colleagues is
among the things she wiJJ miss most. However, grading papers is nor.
'Tve graded each assignment about 100 times," she said.
Edwatds said she accomplished more rhan she planned
for, including: earning a doctorate, becoming a professor and
publishing a book.
Although sbe planned ro teach for a few more years, Edwards decided to retire because of the stare's financial siruarion.
"I wanted to lock in my pension benefits before things get
worse," she said.
Since retirement, Edwards said she has time ro rhink
about what she wants ro do with the rest of h.er life.
RETIRE, page !i

Habitat for Humanity
gives second chance
Through the project
the community
has shown
true volunteer spirit
By Jennfer Brown

Assistant Photo Editor
Single mother Lee Kidwell-Pedigo has
been through tough times, bur now she's
ready to get a fresh start in a new home.
SatUiday marked rhe first volunteer
weekend hosted by the Coles County
Habitat for Humanity for the construction
of the new home, located at 408 North
Fourth St.
Construction will be ongoing through
the summer and is expected ro conclude in
late August or early September.
"A friend of mine told me about Habitat
of Humanity," Kidwell-Pedigo said.
Marcia Tyler, Kidwell-Pedigo's roomer,
said her daughter first applied last October
or November.
Taylor said rhe ourpouring of rhe community ro help build her new home humbles Kidwell-Pedigo.
"She's surprised how quickly aU of chis
has happened," Taylor said.
Kidwell-Pedigo said she is grateful that a
lor of people are willing to come our from
the communi.ty to help.
"One man heard it on rhe radio in Par-

is and diove over to help," Kidwell-Pedigo
said. "All you do is show up on a Saturday
morning and go righr to work."
Habitat for Humanity is advertised on
the radio and TV to attract volunteers to the
building sire.
They put announcements in church bulletins and plans are in development for a
Facebook .fan page.
Kidwell-Pedigo said she has also decided to play an active role in rhe home's construction.
"It's my home and it's what I'd do anyway," she said.
Dick Anderson, vice president of Coles
County Habitat of Humanity, is one of rbe
few working on sire rhat bas never done
construction. H e bas worked on farms ,
however, and is aware of the skill-set that
the job requires.
Anderson said the houses Habitat builds
usually are about $65-70,000.
"They get an interest-free mortgage,"
Anderson said. "If they were to sell the
house once they got it, it would go for
$100,000."
Jim Glass, the' superintendent of the

Habitat project, is guiding rhe volunteers in
building the twenty-fifth Habitat home in
Coles County.
"I've been involved for about six to seven years," Glass said. "I've been in construc~
tion all my life."
Glass said he has spent time as a travel superintendent and it bas brought him 'back
to Charleston.
Habitat for Humanity makes most of its
money for the projects through local donations and fundraisers.
"There's corporate donations," Glass said.
"Local businesses donate as well."
''We'll go to corporations and see if they'll
donate materials," Anderson said. "We're
having a yard sale and a furniture sale when
students go back to college."
On the Fourth of July, Habitat will hosr
the Fun Run and a golfing event.
"I'm so grateful for the people who volunteer and the people at Habitat," Kidwell-Pedigo said. "All rhe hearts of people are so
big and I'm very grateful."

jennifer Brown can be reached at
581·7942 or j ebrown2@eiu.edu.

New home
for Pedigro family
In this video, Dick Anderson, vice president of Coles
County Habitat for Humanity, talks about the new
.home they're building for the Pedigro family.
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WEATHER TODAY

Tuesday

DENNEWS.COM
HIGH

81°

Going Green Blog: Offcampus recycling

Partly cloudy, with a
high near 88. Expect
East southeast wind
between 5 and 7
mph. In the evening,
it will be partlY.
cloudy with a low
around 65. Following
an East southeast
wind between 3 and
6mph.

Staff Reporter Harrison Bueno writes about recycling off campus. Read more of his blog at DENnews.com. Here is a short part of his blog:

"Oru of th~ main probkm.s I ut with housing offcampus is that thty 'rt normally not taring lit dining halls, living in a plact what rtcyding is ~asily avaiable
and pr~tty much liv~ as thty pleast as thty sltJwly kill tht mvironmtnt. For tht
most part, thty Cflf~S}fm~ a 14rgt amount ofbttr (which mtllns mort bttr Cllns) and
thty dispost thtir garbagt incorrtctly by not rtcycling it.
Offcampus raidtnts,l bting ont ofthnn don;t havt anywhat f(} rtcycfe so thty
convmtitntly throw roerything in tht garbagt. I'vt away Jut tm-ible about this
btCilJISt I'w bttn rtcycling sine~ I was you(lg, and I wish that was somahing that
could bt dont about it. "

WEATHER TOMORROW
Wednesday

Partly Cloudy
High: 87°
Low:64°
Thursday

Sunny

Relationships Blog: What
is love?

High: 86°
Low: 61°
For more wtorher information; www.elu.edu/"weafher

Managing editor Rashida Lyles-Cowan writes
about what love is. Read more of her blog at DENnews.com. Here os a short part of her blog:

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Haitian Steel Drum
Sculpture to presented
at the Tarble Arts

"Lovt, by definition., can mtan many di./fermt things including: a profoundly tmtkr, pas.tionate afficmm for anothtr pmon. Lovt can also 11UIIn a fitling of
wann pmoTUJl attachmtnt or tktp affiction as for a p11rem, child or friend. In
othtr instancts ltJvt can mtan a sexual passion or desirt.
All ofthtst definitions describt what wvt is but, how can wt rtally know ifyou
art in !twt and rvhat lovt is. Whtn you sit and think about what lovt is, you havt
to go forthtr than definition. "

The Tarblc Arts·Center will feature vintage
metal works from the 1950s and the 1960s,
from May 27 through May 30. The Tarble Arts
Center will be open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday I p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. It is
closed on Mondays.

No class or newspaper
on Memorial Day
There will be no classes for students on Monday, May 31, because of Memorial Day. Tht
. Daily Easttrn Ntws will also not be printed on
Tuesday, June I, because of Memorial Day.

Deadline to
complete graduation
requirements
The deadline to com plete graduation requirements will be June l, 20 I 0. Contact the Office
of rhe Register in O ld Main, Room 1220 for
any quenions about graduarion requirements.

-Compiled by Editor in Chit/Sam Sottosan-
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Julie Blessman, an art major with teacher certification, features
her sculpture,"Gossip," in Doudna Fine Arts Center, located in
the art hallway. She was inspired to build this sculpture because
people are always spreading typically false rumors.
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AWARD

WEIU-TV gets 'Mark of Excellence'
Harrison Bueno
Staff Reporter

HARRISON BUENO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Dustin Tylman helps an intern at WEIU learn the basics of the newsroom.

WEIU-1V News Watch was
recently selected as a finalist for
the Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Mark of Excellence
Award.
According to a press release by
Kelly Runyon, WEIU-1V news
director, the Mark of ExceJJence
Award does not differenriate between second and third place at
the national level of the competition.
News Watch was a region #5
winner in one ofSPJ's 12 regional
competirions.
Along with Eastern, Minnesora
Srate University, and Ithaca College were selected as finalists for
the national award. Ithaca College was the winner.
Mike Gismondi, a junior geography major and weather anchor,
attributes their success ro everyo ne working together.

"It's all a combined effort,"
Gismondi said. "Without one
person, it wouldn't work. No
matter how small or large (t he
job)-everytbing is needed," he
said.
WEIU covers stories for 16
counties that extend from Danville, Ill. aJJ the way south to Robinson, ru.
"It has the ability to reach over
a billion households," Gismondi said.
The summer is a time in which
most newscast students gain most
of their c:xperience, so everything
runs smoothly during the school

year.
Maverik Atteberry, a senior
electronic media major, said the
WEIU staff is even busier during
the summer.
"If anything (the summer) is
more hectic because we deal with
inexperienced interns," Arteberry said.
Gismondi agreed the profes-

sional c:xperience students gain at
WEIU pays off in the long run as
they go on to work outside of the
university's newscast.
"We work with a lot of people
and build conracts-the bands on
experience is unparalleled," Gismondi explained.
In addition to the Mark of Excellence award, WEIU-1V has received a number of awards in the
past and it's bard for some srudents to keep mick.
According to Mike Gismondi,
"We're highly decorated. There
arc countless awards we've woostate-wide to national, whole station, individual, it's a loc."
WEIU has been receiving
awards since it started and has
continued improving. "In the past
couple of years we've been having
nadonal success," Gismondi said.
Harrison Bueno can be
reached at hbuenO\.
'IDehl.edu or
at 581-7942.

CAMPUS

Financial aid still available for sull1liler term
By Alesba Bailey

Activities Editor
Students still have time to
apply for remaining summer
financial assiStance.
Jerry Donna, director of Financial Aid. said his office has
received 71) applications for
summer aid and will continue to ·accept applications unril June 15. Donna expects to
have received 850 applications
by the deadline.
Students are eligible to receive Federal Pell Grants, Federal Work-Study and Federal
Direct Loans during the summer sessions.
Short-term emergency loans
are also available, but can only
go to students taking courses.
Donna said funding for The
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, the
Socio-EconornicaJly Disadvantaged Scholarship and the Perkins Loan have been e¥aust-

ed.

According to Donna, in order to receive summer financial
aid, students must have filed
the 2009-20 I 0 FAFSA and
must complete the EIU Summer 20 I 0 Financial Aid Application.
~Specifically, once a student has been awarded, we
prior Financial A!d Notification (FAN) letters each Monday for awards 'packaged in the
prior week," Donna said.
In order for funds to be allocated, students need ro make
sure to apply for the same
number of hours for which
they are enrolled.
"If a student finds that they
need to make a revision, an
Hours Revision Form can be
completed for summer," Donna said .
Veronica Contreras, a senior
Spanish major, said she found
out about summer financial
aid a week ago, but didn't apply and could not receive aid
because of the late notice.
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"They cold be sending out
reminders to the whole student
body letting them know there is
financial aid for the summer."
,

rm c

ontr~ra::., M!UlOr

"One of my friends did bur

I didn't because I didn't know
about it," she said.
Contreras said the Office
of Financial Aid can help students to be better informed
abo ut summer aid in the future.

"I think that, let's say, maybe second semester, they could
be sending out reminders to
the whole student body letting them know there is financial aid for the summer if
you're staying for the summer,"
she said.
Yoon Kwon lee, a senior

IA.v\A. . q
/

sp. niSh"nt<ijor

chemistry major, said he is nor
eligible to receive financial aid
because he is not a U.S. citiu:n. Lee mentioned students
who receive aid could be at a
disadvantage because of the
lack of summer courses available.
hMost of my fraternity
brothers, they don't take summer classes for financial provision," he said.
Students who want more information about summer financial aid or need to apply
can contact the Office of Financial Aid. For srudents who

I
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Financial aid is still available for students enrolled in summer
classes. Applications are being accepted until June 15.
don't know about summer aid
forms, information on summer
assistance is located in the university catalogue, on the Office
of Financial Aid Website and

in the University Newslerrer.

Alesha Bailey can be
reached at 581-7942 or ambniley2@eiu.edu
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Eastern
provides
saftey for
students
In most cases, threats of violence should
not be taken lightly.
Especially if such a threat is made against
an institution that consists of approximately
15,000 individuals.
In this day and age, given the senseless act'
that have been committed at universities,
high schools and even elementary schools in
the U.S. annot afford to write off any threat
of violence as an idle one.
It is unfortunate with a heightened state
vigilance nas resulted from the memories of
these all too recent tragedies.
Frankly the reality they have all too well reinforced, comes what cynics may refer to as a
"tendency to overreact."
Though, in many cases, whai'some may be
quick ro label as an !'overreaction" is nothing.
The result of being well prepared for a given situation, some are quick to cririciz.e when
there is a lack results.
Also, the parry who "overreacts" is left
looking foolish. Though, there are two sides
to every coin.
Eastern nas received three alleged threats of
violence in four years.
None of which represented any real danger-three turned out to be idle and one turned
out to be a misunderstanding.
The most recent of these threats occurred
May I 0 and was perpetrated by a local juvenile, who wasn't cyen a student who anended Eastern.
The juvenile decided to make the threat
at rime when the fewest number of people
would be affected.
Clearly he did this not as an attempt to
bring harm to many.
Former staff members and students on this
campus have taken t he tone of the cynic and
criticized the university's actions following the
threat.
•
After careful co n sideration of the events
though, we have come to the conclusion that
is th is situation cynicism is not healthy or
productive.
We shouldn't allow ourselves to draw comparisons to the Boy Who Cried Wolf.
Instead, we fully support Eastern's apparent
commitment to keeping our eyes peeled and
our ears to the ground.
We should continue to consider recent history and to take the necessary steps to protect
ourselves the best we can.
We at Tlu DEN are all glad students can
rest assure given prior notice, members of the
campus community will be free from harm.
So, we would like to thank those who share
the responsibility of keeping an eye our for
our well bcine.
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Textbook Rental

Textbook Rental

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid.·

Editor in Chief
Sam Sottosanto

DENNEWS.COM

DENopinions@gmail.com

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
EDITORIAL BOARD

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

217 ·581·7942

By Charles LeGrand

By Julia Carlucci

Assitant Online Editor

Online Editor

Textbook Rental has been open since 1899, so one could imagine rhey would have the hang of things by now.
In Pembercon, books were becoming damaged because the building was falling apart.
A hole between the basemenr and the first floor was visible and
the staff was forced ro put plastic protective wrappings on the computer equipment. Something needed to be done.
Enter the new Textbook Rental Service Building: the place is
exrraordinary. I feel it lives up to the decades ofservice hardworking staff does. It is more efficient, more spacious, more convenient,
and rather green.
The building boasrs 19,200 gross square feet and the Edgar Avenue location makes it better for commuters. The building now provides a self-serve system that speeds up the process of grabbing
books.
The building is environmentally sound as well. Hear and air-conditioning alike is provided through geo-thermal energy. High efficiency lighting and plumbing are also found in the new building.
My firsr experience with the new building was two weeks ago. It
was an hour before my summer dass. Despite the raging amount
of people hustling and bustling about, I was done in less than five
minutes. It makes me feel good knowing extraordinary employee's
now have an extraordiniU}' building to work in.
I also feel good seeing my student fees and ruirion getting resulrs.
The new building has made me feel more proud as a sru<ienr of
Eastern.

Recerrcly, I went ro go pick up my books from the New Textbook Rental
for
my summer classes.
1
The building was easy to 6nd-it's far enough away from the. main earnpus it can't be miStaken for anything else. Bur to my surprise, my 6rst SlOp
was a linle kiosk. An employee at the door told me the 6rst thing I needed
to do was print out my book lise. My first thought was, "What book list?" I
chought chis building would operate the same way as the old one, -only wich
some new technology.
So why do I need to print our a book list when in' the past, Textbook
Rental had che list ready for students who had their TO? Turns out I had
to get the books 0\y~cl(l had to wander the maze of shelves in the room co
grab my books. All my books ended up being in the same section of bookshelves.
To check out, you have co place your books on a lirde mat and ir scans
for a marker in your books notifying the computer to know what books it
is. I had 31 books and had finished checking them out in less than 20 minutes.This makes me dread the beginning of the fall semester. We never got
an e-mail explaming we had to print out our book list, no notification chat
we would be gening the books off the shelves ourselves and no guide to
checking them out.
I don't even know what to do when it's time to return them (I do hear
that there's a drop box). I miss rhe simplicity of the old Textbook Rental. Sure, it may come across as being lazy, but I don't want to be at the new
building trying to get my arm through a crowd to pick a book off the sbel£
It'll be a madhouse come fall semester unless the srudenrs are sent more
information on how the new Textbook Rental works.
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interest takes a spin on reality

Soap operas, sports and action-packed television shows use to be the main stable in most
homes as far as television programs, but reality
has slowly taken over.
Celebrities, in the past were known to be
those with talent, such as actors or professional
athletes. Now anyone who appears on TV can
be a celebrity.
Also, a new obsession with watching celebrities has formed, or even regular people, just
living their lives in front of the camera.
Why does the public find such shows so
entertaining? Reality TV has irs own channel
and network on the air filled with "unscripted"
shows and real life stories.
Some are hidden camera shows and others are television shows where cameras follow
celebrities or chosen people around.
Watching the Ka.rdashian family go through
their daily life and troubles is suddenly more
entertaining than acrual news and scripted dramas.
"Jersey Shore" is another hit real icy show on
MTV. The show consists of seven people from
Jersey in one home together. lhe reality show

Abby Allgire
involves fights, drama, sex and parrying.
The cast members who were selected for
"Jersey Shore" are now celebri ties and making
another season.
Spencer Pratt and Heidi Montag also have
reached celebrity status after their airing on
"The Hills."
Although people like to criticize the couple,
the ratings continued to rise during this reality craze.
Many reality shows are simply these "celebrities" going through the same daily routines as
you or I. but the public seems to find watching other people deal with problems and drama
entertaining.
The 11ger Woods escapade is another exam-

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be publlshe<ffn The Dally Eastern News.
The DIN's policy is to run alllettets that are not libelous or potentially hannful.
They ml-'stbe less thlln 250 words.

pic of the changing interest in America.
Woods has sexual relations with multiple
women.
After being exposed, he suddenly becomes
more interesting than the president and national news--except when the national news is
about Tiger.
News used to be what the public needed ro
know, but it has slowly changed into what the
public wants ro know.
Is this a good trend? Yes and no.
This could be good because it rakes people's
m inds off the bad things going on in society
with crime and the economy. It gives the public
something else to temporarily focus on.
A negative is the public misses things that
need to be known. A national crisis should
rank higher than what Heidi Montag is having
plastic surgery on next.
Is this reality and celebrity fixation jUSt a
phase, or is this going to be the future ofsodcry?
Abby Allgire can be reached at 581-7942
or ar DENopinion~gmalLcom.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
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HALL, from page 1

RETIRE, from page 1

McKinney Hall will nor be
rhe only building in which
the shingles will be replaced.
The roof of Taylor Hall, as •
well as those in Greek Court,
will also receive rep:~.irs.
"We've got roofing projects going on this summer in
Greek Court; those are shingle roofs that are over 20 years
old now and shingles only last
about 20 years," Shaklee said.
"We are also replacing the
roof on Taylor Hall, and they
just started on that which will
rake pretty much all summer."
Kelsey Brandt, a junior
psychology major, who currently lives in McKinney
said she feels the university
is COil'\plying with students'
needs.
"I think rhar the people in
charge of the untversiry are
doing a little at a rime roanalyze and meet the needs and
make things bemr for students," Brandt said.
Sandy Ibbotson, the secretary of McKinney Hall added
that any upgrade to a building is beneficial to rhe students.
"Anything rhar they do ro
upgrade to update buildings
is a plus to the students. Some
of the facilities are old and
need to be renovarcd," Ibbotson said. "Students put the
money into coming here, it's
to their benefit."

" Unril now I've been too
Teaching never gets ole
busy to think about it," she Huemann said , becaus
teachers have to stay fres
said.
Trying to nor dribble oat- with present relevant thing
meal down the front of his appealing ro the srudents an
shirt is one of the goals Jef- be aware student's interes
fery Lynch has for retire- change over time.
While he wiU miss work
ment.
Lynch, former interim ing with students, Heuman
dean of the College of Arts said he will nor miss depart
and Humanities, said he has mental meetings.
several plans for the future,
Heumann said though re
like going to his beach house tiremenr is coming soon, h
and training for the Iron couldn't predict his futur
Man Triathlon in 2012.
because it has not happene•
An employee at Eastern for yet.
34 years, Lynch said he will
Other retiring faculty rec
ognized for their service o
miss his colleagues the most.
"My colleagues are enor- campus include: Judith Bar
mously gifted teachers, schol- ford, Katherine Barrel, Suu
ars and artists whose energy Braun, Janet Cosbey, Scot
fed me each day," he said.
A ..G.M. Crawford, Oou
While retirement is the OiBianco, Jean Oilworrb
new scage of life , Joseph William Fischer, Vine
H e umann , a film s tudies Gutowski, Michael Have)
professor, said he is very ac- ·Peter Hesterman, Mary Lo
tive in his research, and that Hubbard, Yunus Kathawala
his plans include continuing John Dodge Kilgore, Roan:
work on his book.
Kopel, Johnson Kuma, Sec
Heumann and Robin phen Laribee, Gail Lock
Murray, an English professor, arc, Carl Lorber, Joe Mar
have been working together tin, Gail Mason, Pat McCal
the past eight years on several lister, Christine McCormid
Tim Mills, Mat~bew Mo
books in fllm studies.
"As a professor. there is al- nippaUil, Karen Nanrz, Joh
ways something new co ex- Oertling, David Radavicb
amine, discuss, analyze," he Alberta Reed, Greg Ronnsc
said.
J Sain, WiUiam Searle, Leon
Heumann, who taught at ard Storm, James Strano
Eastern since August 1976, and Barbara Walker.
said Eastern is a really good
place to work.
Rashida Lyles·Cov
"I had a good rime reachan can be r eached at 58.
ing and doing my work
7942 or DENmanaging•
here," he said.
gmaiLcon

Pablo Rodriguez can be
reached at 581·7942 or
}prodrigur.z@eiu.edu
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Renovations continue around campus. Workers continue on Thomas Hall. New windows
and kitchen appliances are current ly in the works.

Limited Space Still Available! Sign alease bv the end ol Mav and.receive:
$50 Gift Card
$100 on lirst month rent

CLASSIFIEDS
2

Help ~an_t_
ed_ _ ~orren_t_______

!Bartending! Up to 5250/day. No experience necessary, training provided.
1-800-965--6520 ext 239.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7m

_________________7n2
2 BR HOUSES, 1n block to Lantz. WID,
A/C. www.woodrentals.com, Jim
Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.

___________________ 1n2

jj Roommates
""Need Roommates? Un'""
iq-ue.,...P"'rc:ope
:-:r·
ties is looking lor roommates to fill
bedrooms in several of our locations.
All are very close to campus, fully fur·
nished and reduced rates. Call today
217·345·5022 www.unique-properties.
net

_________________7m

Roommate ~d for fall to live at
brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.
com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts.
217·345·5515
___________________ 00

~ Sublessors

.

One sublessor ~ed for 3 BR. 1 bath,
furnished and updated apartment
right across from campus (14269 C.entury Crossing)! Utilities included, each
bedroom has vanity, sink. and choice
of full or twin bed. ($2n.50/month).
Call 81 5·762-9670 for more in formalion.
____________6/8
Female sublessor needed for 3 BR
apartment for school year 2010.2011.
Millennium on 4th st 5375/mo. 708·
224-1266

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6n9

One gtrl sublessor for 3 BR apt at Uni·
versity Village for 10/11 school year
Fully furn1shed, shuttle service to campus, petS welcome. S385/mo 217-4745679

_ _ _ _7n2
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through
next year 3 people to share a 5 BR
house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WAS.H·
ER/DRYERI $275 sengle/mo. low utili·
ties! 708-567 ·8420
________________ 00

a._:or rent

1 & 2 BR APTS most incl. cable, inter·
net:. water, trash. Priced for 1 or 2. From
5335 1 person to 5275/person for 2.
www.woodrentals.com, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.
7/22
Grads, Faculty, Staff: Quiet Environment apartments fairly priced from
5335 ind Internet. www.woodrentals.
com, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-4489.

_________________7m

BRAND NEW 2 BR/2BA apts at Brooklyn
Heights: Elevator, park1ng garage, balconies, furnished, walk-in closets, WID,
sec. systems, free tanning & exercise/
hot tub/rec rooms, roommate matchIng available. 217·345-5515 www.
BrooktynHeightsEIU.com
_______________ 00
2 BR/2 BA apts at Melrose on 4th: Furnished, spacious floor plan, sec. systems, free tanning, balconies, WID, fit·
ness/hot tub/rec rooms &much more!
Only a few leftl 217-345·5515 www.
MelroseOnFourth.com
__________________ 00
3 BR REMODELED houses on 2nd St w/
garage, WID included, pet friendly.
5350.375/person 217·549·2220
_______ 00
Brittney Ridge: PRICE REDUCED! 3 and
4 bedroom apartments. Refrigerator,
stove, washer, dryer, and trash included. Call317-9505.
00
FREE RENTI Forst and last month! 1508
I st Street, beautifully furnished for 5 or
more persons, includmg washer and
dryer. S310 each. Call Jan at 232·7653

oo2 BR apartments: Brand new carpet,
wmdows, CIA, WID. ) locations close
to campus. Available July and August
www.littekenrentals.com 217-276·
6867
4 BR. 2 bath, 21ivtng room

duplex~u

I BR apts, 117 W Polk & A St. all appll-

Pets. 345·7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
00

------------------- 00
love where YOU live... workout in
2BR apts, 2001 S 12th & 1305 18th St. YOUR gym, invite friends to YOUR
trash pd. S250·S425 Ph 217-348·7746 clubhouse, tan In YOUR tanning bed,
www.charlestontlapts.com
enjoy YOUR walk-in closet, get ready in

Grant View Apartments: Modem Construction. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath. fu11y
furnished. Across from Rec Center.
$350/month. 345·3353

--------------- - - - - 00
YOUR own bathroom, do laundry In
Available May 1st and June 1st. 1 Bed· YOUR washer and dryer, and save
room apts. Water and trash Included. YOUR money by renting a 2bdrm/2ba
Off-street parking. $410/month. Bu· $489, 3bdrm/3ba $415, deposit $99...
chanan St Apts 345· 1266.
Save YOUR time, save YOUR money,
____________________ 00
come to Campus Pointe. We'll pay for
Fall 2010, 3 BR house on 9th. Walking your water, trash, cable, internet. and
distance from campus, large backyard, btwn S6o-S75 off your electric bill.
WID. dishwasher, off street parking. apartrnentseiu.com 345--6001
217-690-4976
-------------------- 00

00
5 bedroom duplex. 2 1n bath, kitchen/
living area, laundry room, big back·
yard. 2 blocks from campus. $300/
month. 345-3353

ances, trash pd. $495·$510 PH 217·
348·7746www.char1estonilapts.com

--------------- - - - - 00
Royal Heights, Park Place, Lynn Ro
Apts. 1, 2, & 3 BRS 348·1479 Office
Hours M·F 11 ·5. www.tricountymg.
com

AClOSS

10
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END OF SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING

lll

------------------6B
3 BR, 2 BA on 11th and Cleveland.
Brand new with W/D, Dishwasher and
much more. www.gbadgerrentals.com
345-9595

1G a.-.gging Slltt
n U1de's pa.rtnlr
~idl!ring)

CLEARANCE! BEST RATES IN TOWN!
Only 3 lefL3 or 4 Bd. 2 Bath Furnished
or Unfurnished. www.jbapartments.
com 345--6100. •

CAMPUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LESS
THAN 1 BLOCK FROM THE REC. CALL
217-493·75S9 OR myeiuhome.com
00
3 bedroom, 2 1/ 2 bath townhouse.
Central air, washer/ dryer, new win·
dows, low utilities. Trash included
Sill/person. n3-469-1993
00

AJIIemriws liD
WODds

campus. Call to see 345-9422.
________________6117
...Now leasing for 10.11 school year! 2
and 3 bedroom lully furnished apartments available! Great locations, awesome prices, call today to see what
Unique Properties has to offer. 217·
345-5022 www.11111qu~properties.net

__________________1n2

...Now leasong for 10.11 school year, 3
bedroom 1 bath duplex located at

CAMPUS. 345·9462
00
-18_1_2_
9 t_h_S_
TI_DO
__N_'T_M_I_SS_O_U_T_I2, 3, 4
BEDROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3
MOS FREE WATER. 348-0673/549-4011
____________________ 00
Fall '10. Studio apt. Close to campus,
nice, clean, water and trash included.
S285. 217·259-9772.
__________________ 00

w/d, 10 mo. lease, off-street parking,
S225 per BR for 6. 273-1395

_________________7m

4 BR house, dishwasher, w/d, 1 1/2

Completely remodeled 4 BR house on
the edge of campus. Call217-840-9970
for more info.

baths, a/c, 10 mo. lease, S250 per BR
for four. 273·1395

________7m

www.woodrentais.com Serving EIU
since 1979. Jim Woed, Realtor 345-

4489

__________________ oo

Large, close to campus 1 bedroom
apartments. Water, electricity, over
100 channel cable package. and internet all Included at a low, lo·v price of

Grads, Transfers, Faculty & Staff
oWe Speciali:.e in apartments for ONE!
o A few for Twosomes!
o 2BR house, w/d, ac, 1/2 block to Lantz!
•

"

,>"

, ..

·wood Rentals

.Jirn Wood. Realtor

1512 A Street, P.O. Box 337
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489- Fax: 345-4472
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6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, a/c ,

1703 11th street. Fully furnished &
: washer/dryer. Call today 217-345·502~
www.unique-propertles.net

2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus.
All Inclusive rates available~ Large flat
screen t.v. Included. Great Deal S200
off 1st month's rent. Great Deal. 217·
273·2048

DOWI

Strdle gentfy
2 BEOROOM APT. $275 a month. In- 501TAYLORTHREEBEDROOM HOUSE. 4e Owns
eludes water, gas & trash. Close to CARPffiD, GAS HEAT, AIC CLOSE TO 45 Fii'II"''S: Jbb'.

----------------6/15

__________________ oo

51 "The Thin Mlln"

1 Ewn a liiTf bit
6 Nl"niygrcup

6 bedroom, 2 bath. AIC. washer & dry·
er, $350 each, 1521 2nd St 345·3273

Across from O'Brien Field. No Pets.
345·7286 www.jwilllamsrentals.com
00
2 bedroom apts. all utilities included,
just east of Greek Court, no pets. 345·
7008 or 549·2615

------------------- 00
wireless interne\, trash pickup & park2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10 ing. Locally owned & managed. No

mbt Nt.Ut loreross
k i!imts.
word

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10· 11
school year- Walking distance to campus, 3 BR. 25 bathrooms. washer/dryer
In unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher,
trash and parking included, furnished
option available, low monthly rent.
Caii21 7·508·803S
_ _ __ _ _ _ 00

5 bedroom house for students. Fall
2010: Hardwood floors, dishwasher,
washer/ dryer basement. Very nice.

__________________ oo

I

__________________ oo

_______________ oo

-------------------- 00
$200 OFF first month's rent!! Call or
GREAT LOCATION! AFFORDABLE lWO Text 217·273·2048
__________________ oo
BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALK TO
CAMPUS. TRASH, WATER PAlO. $300/ ~XTRA NICE, 1 BEDROOM APTS, close
pp. 217-549-5624, 217·348-0209.
to EIU. $325·525 rent. Includes trash
pickup, wtreless internet. and parking.
NOW LEASING FOR 10111 SCHOOL Locally owned & managed. No Pets.
YEAR: Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th 345·7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
00
Street. Washer/dryer & garbage ineluded. 10 Mo lease $260 per student. NICE 2 BEDROOM APTS, close to EIU.
Call 345--6257
From $250 to 350 per person, includes

217·2~6-6867 www.littekenrentals.
com
__________________ 00

-----------------oo
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON

Large, Oose to campus 2 BR apts. Water, electric, parking. large flat screen
t.v., over 100 channel cable package,
and lnternt::. all included at a low, low
price of$395 per student. Pet Friendly.

Thesaurus tompiler
TOMird the left side
r:l1 ship

be pridled

sa Tasae or tllUdt
S4 Halloween gDOdy

5:7 Dawn Under birds

6J Apt anions

__________________ oo

- - - - ------- 00
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE
YARD, NEXT TO CllY PARK, $250 PER
PE.R$0N CALL21Y·54~ 1957
00

Fa ;n..-s, aii- D-)IIS.5llii!i6, $1.• a.,.,,._ a~ Mth ac•dte~nt. 1~145554.
Am11011 ..bliatptaJrs a• ;w;tiJbllfllr thl t.st atSlltdil)' 0\'liiSIMIRls tron thllali s:a
--~+-~

6

JltForrent----~- jltForr_e n_t________

month lease, $250 per person, close to
campus. 512·9528
00

Brooklyn Heights Apt: 2 BR, 1 bath,
brand new • fully furnished; water, internet, WID Included. Mention jess,
S495/month 345-5515
_________________ 5n7

7 BR 2 BA house, great location, dish·
washer, WID, patio, garbage & mow·
ing included. Price & lease negotiable
345·6967.

~Forren_t_______

.For rent ___

gust 1st Brand new hardwood floors
with large kitchen and screened-in
porch. S350/pp. 1119 Woodlawn.

________________ 5n7
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One bedroom apt Available Summer
Only. Lease Negotiable. 345-6967
__________________ 5n7

3 Bedroom, 4-S bedroom, $300 each
Includes trash, water, washer/dryer.
348·76981eave message
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BASEBALL

Baseball advances to OVC
Staff Report
Even though Southeast Missouri
State (SEMO) woo against the Panthers this weekend, Eastern will advance to the OVC Tournament this
Wednesday in Jackson, Tenn. at 3 p.m.
They will play at Pringles Park.
However, the team they' re up
against inthe totrnameot is SEMO,
again.

As reported by eiupanthers.com, in
the game this weekend at Coaches Stadium, SEMO beat the Panthers by 100, making it the first borne game the
Panthers have lost since April 2008.
The last time the baseball team
competed in the OVC Tournament
was in 2008.
T hey advanced to the NCAA Tournament after a 4-0 series and lost
against Nebraska.

BOEY, from page 8
"Honestly, I approach every meet the same. I make
sure I'm focused, my body feels good and ready to
compete no macrer what the conditions are and how
good the competition is," he said. "I treat every meet
as if it was my lasr, but most of all I make sure 1 enjoy
it and have fun with my teammates."
Boey likes to talk to his twin brother, Ty, before
and a.fter every race. Boey said Ty is a big supporter
and gives him motivation.
He prepares himself menrally as well as physically for every meet and plans to do the same for the

NCAA Regional Track Meet.
He said he is the only person who can control what
and how he does.
"I go into the meet feeling like no one can beat
me," he said.
Boey will compete in the 100-meter dash, in
which be is ranked 29th. He will also compete in
th ~ 4x 100-meter relay, in which his team is ranked
18th. The relay team includes Darren Patterson, Jacob
Mitchell, Brandon Jelks and Marcus Williams.

Kris tin ]ording can be reached at 581·7942 or
kejording~iu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
For rent

For rent
SS90/ mon ror singles, $200 OFF first
month's rent! Pet Friendly. Callortext217·
273-2048.

_____________________00
\

FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual
leases, all utilities Included, lots of extras.
Only S41S per month and can be furnished
or unfurnished. VIsit apartmentseiu.com or
caii34S-6001 ror details.
_______________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 4 bedroom
house. W/in walking distance to campus.
Caii34S·2467

monthly electric allowance. NO ONE ELSE
IN TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR
RENTI We offer 2 bedroom I 2 bathroom
and 3 bedroom I 3 bathroom units with
dishwashers, microwaves, washers and dry·
ers, walk·in closets, and privacy locks. You'll
also enjoy our 24 hour computer lab and
fitness center, tanning facility, media
lounge and all of our Q&.~tdoor amenities.
PRICES START.AT $41S! $99 security depos·
it. VIsit apartmentseiu.com or caii217· 34S·
6001 for more info.

_____________________oo

For rent
cable, FREE water, FREE Internet. and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full $1Ze wash·
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes with. It's
your choice._ 6, 10, or 12 month individual
leases! We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 34S· 1400 or visit
our website at www.unlversityvillagehous·
ing.com

_______________________00

PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water In·
eluded. Call 34S·1400

For lease Fall 201 0! 2-{) bedroom houses,
great locations and rates, www.blhl.org
3 bedroom nke ltouse, 4 blocks from cam·
pus, central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
217·273-Q675
bar, parking. 217·202-4456
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8
NOW LEASING FOR 10/ 11 SCHOOL YEARI
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND
Large S bdrm house at 1109 4th Street. • APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCAWasher/drye~& garbage included. 10 mo.
TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US
lease. S260 per student Call345-6257.
AT 217-493-75S9 or www.myeluhome.
com

_____________________oo

www.trk ountymg.com
____________________00

_____________________oo

------------~~-----00

_____________________oo

_______________________oo

JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus Pointe
Apartments we'll pay for your water, trash,
cable TV, Internet and we'll give you a

_____________________00

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness cen·
ter and game room, fully furnished duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE

Ask
about our
promotionsI

WWW.EIPROPS.COM

---------------------·00
January Semester: 2 BR Apts. S or 6 mon.
lease options. Call Lincolnwood Plnetree
Apts. 345-{)000

_______________________oo

For rent
you can walk to campus! Call 34S-6000 or
stop by 2219 9th Street 117 or email us at
lincpineapts@Consolldated.net
_____________________00
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms.
BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. WID, CIA, 4 Bedroom
with 2 Baths 34S·32S3

_____________________oo

HOMES: S,4 &3 Bedrooms. Campus 1 Bloc.k,
WID, CIA, DIW 2 Baths. 345-32S3
_______________________00
Property available on 7th St. 4 & 5 Bed·
room House. Call217-728-8709.
_____________________ 00

_____________________oo

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

OlDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 34S-{)S33
_______________________00

Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semes·
ter apts. available beginning August 2010.
34S-6000

FALl 10·11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PlENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALl34S·
1266.

Stop by or call lincolnwood·Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments. Rent you can afford and

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Caii217-34S-2363.
00

_____________________oo

___ __________oo
Close to campus, 3 BD house, 201 0·2011
school yr. Large yard, W/D, A/C & heat
pump. 10-12 mo. lease. trash Included.
S3SO/person. 549-S402

_______________________00

Large 38D house for rent. 2010.2011 school
yr. WID, HE A/C &HE furnace, trash includ·
ed. 10·12 mo. lease, $300/ person. 549·
5402

_____________________00

2 BD apartment, trash & water included,
furnished, 10 or 12 month lease, $26S/per·
son, 1111 2nd St. next to City Pari<. caii348S427

_______________________00

CHAMPAGNE LUXURY ON A BEER BUDGET!
Ready to make deals on the last couple
units we have left. NEWS Bd, S Bath- 170S
12th. 3 Bd - 2009 B 11th St. Just seconds to
class with all the amenities you need!
www.jensenrentals.com 345-6100.

--------------------~00

VIEWS

Pablo Rodriguez

Perfect time
to cheer
and cry
Thirty-two countties.
Hundreds of soccer players.
One goal- The Federation of Association
Football (FIFA) World Cup.
(And just in ase it's not clear, "foorball" to
the rest of the world aaually means "soccer.")
The 2010 FIFA World Cup hosted by
South Africa is tight around the comer.
In appfOltimatdy two weeks, the world will
wimess the most important sporting event in
the world.
For more than 40 years, the World cup has
seen it all: unforgettable matches, great deceptions, well deserved champions and loyal F.ms
who never stop supporting.
In exactly 16 days, 32 countries wilJ compete to become the No. 1 national soccer ream
in rhewodd.
This is a competition that nobody wants to
miss. It's a perfett occasion to cheer, cry, and
suffer for your team. Fans embrace the World
Cup as more of a massive celebration than
a competition. The FIFA World Cup takes
place every four years in different countries.
The last three World Cups were hosted as
follows: Germany in 2006, Japan in 2002,
and France in I998.
The FIFA World Cup provides the opportunity to learn, interact, and unite with other cultures. The environment in the stadiums

is amazing.
Regardless of the team that you are supporting, your nationality and the language
that you speak, every fan is one. The only
thing that mauers is your passion for the
sport.
The expectations for South Africa are high.
This country is ready to receive all of the national teams and according to international media, it has risen up to the challenge. The
countries facilities, such as stadiums, are of
great quality.
.Everything is ready for the World Cup to
begin: 32 countries have called their best players to ddight the world with high-quality soc,
cer. The current champion of the World Cup
is Italy and while they are looking to repeat,
other teams are working on their srrategies to
become champions.
Some of the players to keep an eye on
throughout the tournament are: Liond Messi from Argentina, Landon Donovan from lhe
Uoited States, Cristiano Ronaldo from Portugal, Kaka from Brazil, and Wayne Rooney
from England.
The World Cup will last one month, from
June Il to JuJy II . The opening game of the
FIFA tournament will be played between
Mexico and South Africa.
Pablo Rodriguez can be reached at 581·
7942 or jprodriguez(ifeiu.edu.
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Sarah Maxson, a junior high jumper from Springfield High School, clears 5 feet 8.5 inches, a new class 2A state record, at the high jump finals of the
IHSA state track and field championships. Maxson later cleared 5 feet 9.5 inches.

Track and field fills campus
By Pablo Rodriguez

Campus Editor
Hundreds of femaJe runners from across the
state competed in the IHSA State track and
field tournament at O 'Brien Fidd last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Win or lose, the number one goal for all
these runners was to enjoy the competition
and to proudly represent their high school.
There V(er~ !llfferenr racj: S:OJ!IRefitions.
. from 3200 meters to 100 meters as well as a
variety of relays.
The high schools were divided into classes
A1, A2 and A3.
This evem did not onJy attracted runners
but other spectators like coaches who were not
participating in the event, as well ~parents ..
"This should be a good meet all around,"
said Craig Collins, a track and field coach from
Robert Morris University who helped assist the
meet. "I think there are a lot of good races to
held-especiaiJy the 400-meters, 200-meter,
and 100-meters. Relays, I think you'll see good
races across the board."
Whether it was a raJiy or a long race, pre-

paring runners mentaJiy prior to the state meet
is cruciaJ to a good performance, Collins said.
He added that a motivational speech is not
enough.
"You want to mentally prepare your team
and that does not take a one night speech, aJthough it helps," he said. "You are menraJiy
preparing for this meet two or three weeks in
advance-in some cases, day one of your practice back in January."
Bruce Anderson, the track and field coach
from RocheJJe Township High School, thinks
the same way about the mentaJity aspect of a
runner. Anderson said during a race, 20 percent is physical work while mentaJiry takes up
the rest.
"You have to work on the mentaJ aspect
constantly," Anderson s_aid. "What you do is
no verbaJization of negative thoughts, it just
has to be a positive focus aJI the time."
The meet had a va riety of run ners, from
those who were in pursuit of breaking previous
records to those who were competing for the
first time. Regardless of their experience in the
track course, every runner bad a strategy to follow during their race.

Aubree Sch reder, l7, a senior at Waterloo High School and first time runner on the
3200- meter state race, said her strategy was to
maintain a steady pace.
"My strategy was not to push it too hard on
my first lap and just to keep a steady pace so I
could pick it up in the end," she said.
Marcela Guillen, I7, a senior at Mcmarada
High School, said her strategy is based upon
goaJs.
• I set a goal to break 30, and I got 30,"
Guillen said. "And we wanted to place on the
top three, so my strategy was to keep an eye on
the 'person ahead of us and go after them."
AJexa Allen, 17, a senior from Riverdale
High School who holds severaJ school records
on I 00- meter h.urdles, 4xiOO-·meter, 4x200meter, and 4x400-meter, said that her strategy was to focus.
To see the state track meet resuJts, go to
IHSA.com . Eastern will also host the boys
state meet this weekend.
Pabl o Rodriguez c~n be reached at Jprodriguez@eiu.edu.

ALL ACCESS

All Access With track star Zye Boey
By Kristin jording

Staff Reporter
One thing Zye Boey aJways does during his track meets and every race is
chew a piece of gum.
"I don't really think it's a good luck
thing, but for some reason I always need
it," he said.
Boey, who has been running since
high school, is going to try to compete
in the NCAA NationaJ Track Meet this
year. But first, he and the relay team will
hav<: to finish in the (op 12 at the NCAA
Regional meet at the University ofTexas.
Boey, a redshin sophomore from Decatur, IIJ., was named Ohio VaJJey Conference Athl~te of the Year in 2009 for
the outdoor season, has the second best
time for the I 00- meter dash in Panthers
histo ry and placed fifth in the N CAA

Regional in 100-meter dash last year.
He competed in the NCAA NationaJ
Meet last year and said it was a great experience. He liked being in an environment with all the best athletes.
Boey has high standards for himself,
and despite his surgery last January, be is
still looking to compete the best he can.
"My coaches and teammates told me
that I was too hard on myself this year,"
he said. "I kind of rushed back from surgery, not letting myself ger back to maxi·mum srrength."
Boey is excited for the regional meet
this year and is looking forward to the
competirion.
Pre paration is key for Boey, but be
says the best way to prepare for an upcoming meet is to just do what he's used L..........,..,...,....,_....,.
KRISTIN JOADING JTHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
to doing.
Zye Boey, a red-shirt sophomore from Decatur, Ill., was named Ohio
BO EY • page 7 Valley Confernece Athlete of the Year in 2009, for outdoor season.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball

Men's Outdoor Track

Women's Outdoor Track

Baseball

Southeast Missouri State
Wednesday at 3 p.m.

NCAA Regional
Thursday

NCAA Regional
Thursday

Championship Round
Friday

Baseball
Championship Round
Saturday

eiupanthers.

com

NATIONAL SPORTS

MLB

MLB

NBA

NBA

NBA

Chicago White Sox at Cleveland
Tuesday at 7:05p.m.

St. Louis at San Diego
Tuesday atl 0:05 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers at Chicago Cubs
Wednesday at 8:05 p.m.

L.A. lakers at Pheonix

Boston at Orlando
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday at 9 p.m.

For more
please see

